
The komsho family 



This is Zumozuki! 

Zumozuki is a very strong Ninja! 

He comes from the Komsho family! 

He has his flying paper pieces with which he can cut away Co-Flu! 

He just thinks of  a powerful way to defeat him, writes his thoughts down on the 

papers and the thoughts come to reality! 

Woo Hoo! 

Be prepared, Co-Flu! 

You will not run away from a Ninja like this! 

Go to your room while you can, little boy! 



Co-Flu was looking at the papers and the news! 

He was all over them! 

Everybody was running away from him, except the Mighty Ninjas! 

He is a little afraid of  Zumozuki’s thoughts but he does not surrender! 

“I am not scared of  you Zumozuki! Come to me and I will defeat you!” – he 

shouted out loudly, pretending that he is not afraid at all. 

Co-Flu got his Special Eyes all around him! 

He can see if  somebody is trying to catch him! 

What shall we do?! We need more Ninjas! 



Tekikatoka heard the call for help! 

And she immediately came into the place where Zumozuki stayed. 

His place was called Rinkatachika! 

He was staying there with his other Ninjas from his family! 

Oh, ofcourse we will defeat him! 

We just need to inform the other Ninjas to get ready for this fight! 

Because Tekikatoka knows that Co-Flu is afraid of  Zumozuki’s thoughts! 

Woo Hoo! 

She took her Fast Blue Legs and Arms with her so Co-Flu will not see her so 

easily when she gets near to him to catch him! Hihihi  



This is the little Rinkachikuzus Ninja from the Komsho Family! 

He took his Spirals on his head with him to defeat the angry little Co-Flu! 

With the Spirals of  his he can shoot at Co-Flu so he will get scared and run 

straight into Tekikatoka’s arms! 

Woo Hoo! 

He can sense if  Co-Flu is near, so nothing is scaring us this time! 

But wait! 

We must call his brother, Rinkanakirin! 

We can’t make it without him! 



Rinkanakirin heard about Co-Flu and got his Evil Hair with him! 

With his Evil Hair he can pretend that he is an edgehog, so Co-Flu will run 

away from him! 

Did you know? 

Co-Flu is afraid of  hedgehogs! 

A lot! 

So we know his weak spots, our job now is to just catch him! 

We need to save the world today, right?! 

Rinkanakirin is so smart, he knew that his Evil Edgehog hair will help us the 

most. 



This is Motaku, Zumozuki’s wife! 

She got her Magical Fingers with her this time! 

She knows how to cook very good, but the Magical Fingers are for catching 

Co-Flu, not for cooking! 

Anyway, Co-Flu will think that she is making a cake with her fingers, so he 

will run straight into her arms, as he loves cakes! 

And Motaku makes very fascinating cakes! 

Hihihihi! 

We got you now, evil monster! You can’t run away anymore! 



Co-Flu ran into Motaku’s arms, as we expected! 

We used her as a magnet for Co-Flu! 

It doesn’t matter that he was wearing all his eyes all around him! 

Tekikatoka knew a way to defeat him, as usual! 

There is always a solution for every problem! 

The other Ninjas came with their superpowers and attacked him! 

Co-Flu got so scared and without him noticing her at all, Tekikatoka caught him 

and sent him directly in his room! 

Hihihihi  

The world was saved today again! 

Thanks to all of  the Super Ninjas and their Cool Superpowers! 

Komsho family can now enjoy their cake that Motaku makes without any 

problem. 

Bai-Bai Mighty Ninjas! 

But don’t forget! Co-Flu can always run away from his locked room again! 

Until we find a good solution to lock him up forever! 

 

Until then, 

Take care of  yourselves, love yourselves and show your happiness to the world, 

that is how you will love all of  the others! <3 
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